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A poem by the 116th House Democrats
to you...the last american

Look at you standing there so proud and so tall,
with your American flag and independence for all.
Your boots, your lunchbox and your blue-collar life,
your love of God, country, and your big hunting knife.
Are you people too stupid to think for yourself?
Ever been to the library and pulled a book off the shelf?
No you’re too busy fixing your car,
drinking beer or just being the scumbag you are.
The stores that you frequent, the way that you talk,
the way you conduct yourself, the way that you walk.
What do people with high paying careers
think about you and all of your peers?
That your scum, your trash, a human disease?
That we’ll sit back and watch when you drop to your knees?
It is power we seek, and its power we’ll get,
and we are inching closer with every vote that we net.
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We have the press, Hollywood, and all of TV.
We have Facebook and Twitter even the FBI you see.
We have every know-it-all from every university.
We even have China and their 50 Cent Army.
We’ll push RACISM! RACISM! every day,
and we’ll ram it down your throat in every way.
If you promote America as strong and great,
we will re-write your history with slavery and hate.
RACISM! RACISM!, our relentless attack
On everyone who has the president’s back.
Two years of Russia, and two years of fraud,
Stormy Daniels didn’t put out like we had thought,
Justice Kavanaugh remember that prick,
we ruined his life but his vote would still stick,
Ukraine Impeachment we had him that time,
but I guess a phone call is not much of a crime.
Don’t worry we’ll come up with a new kind of ruse,
something that sticks in which we can’t lose.
Oh hold up just a second, what’s that you say,
There is a new type of virus…its coming this way?
Thank you China they have come through again,
To give us the push we need in the end.
The killing of Floyde chaos and disorder,
the perfect cocktail for a new liberal order.
Antifa and looting round after round,
They are burning the streets no cops to be found.
What a perfect time…social justice for all,
the conservative nation will certainly fall.
We the progressives are prolific and just,
just try and stop us do as you must.

It’s time for you to sit down and shut the fuck up,
go back to the woods and go back to your truck.
Don’t ever come back here don’t stand in our way,
we’ll put you where you belong you got that okay.
We’ll bring unity to those only who think like we do,
Academics and elitists just to name a few.
Like a powerful entity with a new rule of law,
you will be cancelled from society once and for all.
We won the white house and all of Capital Hill.
We’ll bring in the judges… pack the court to our will.
And the last thing you’ll have as you lay down to sleep,
The electoral college so desperate to keep.
But with all three branches firmly in our control,
we’ll take that as well you degenerate troll.
Your rural vote vanished replaced by the masses,
in New York, LA, and all the places with high taxes.
For the foreseeable future we will dictate your fate,
the heart of America pulled out on a plate.
You’ll have nothing left but your God and your pride,
as we govern your country you best go and hide.
As you stand there alone looking up at me,
pathetically useless, that I can see.
Do you have any questions, to the things that I have read?
Guards, take him away, this man is dead.
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